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National Vietnam
Veterans Day

GO FOR BROKE ASSOCIATION

100th Battalion, 442d Infantry
Regiment (US ARMY)
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington. (Sgt. Ken
Scar/Army)
National Vietnam Veterans
Day was March 29, but ongoing celebrations this year
will look different because
of the persistent COVID-19
pandemic.
The holiday, also known as
“Welcome Home Vietnam
Veterans Day,” is typically celebrated with in-person ceremonies and large gatherings
such as dinners and reunions
— many of which are not
permitted under current social
distancing guidelines. In total,
the United States of America
Vietnam War Commemoration told Military Times there
will be around 600 events to
support the holiday running
from March 22 to April 5.

2017 Chapter Ra ng
h p://www.moaa-hawaii.org
This holiday has been celebrated since 1974, the first
year then-President Richard
Nixon selected the date for
Vietnam Veterans Day. It was
made a national holiday in
2017 after President Donald
Trump signed into law that it
would be celebrated annually.

Scaled-down in-person
ceremonies
Despite most live events being cancelled this past year,
limited in-person events to
honor Vietnam veterans will
still take place.
The DOD Vietnam War
Commemoration Program Office held a wreath-laying ceremony at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington, D.C.,
on March 29. Some cemeteries
also planed to hold small
wreath-laying ceremonies. At
most events, guests will be invited-only to follow physical
distancing restrictions.
Veteran centers, commissaries, VFW posts and other organizations had small
ceremonies on or around
March 29. Many of these
will involve pinning ceremonies to present Vietnam
Please See Veterans Page 3

April, 2021

Recognition for
Vietnam Era Veterans
A Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin for
living U.S. veterans who served on
active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces during the period November 1,
1955 to May 15, 1975, regardless of
location, are eligible to receive a Vietnam Veteran lapel pin.

As of March 29, the NEX Pearl
Harbor is one of several commemorative partners where you
will be able to pick up a lapel pin.
"A Lasting Memento of the
Nation's Thanks!"
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA

Board of Directors’ Message
By Wesley Fong
With the approval of the new
amended bylaws for our Chapter
on 18 February, there is no longer the position of
Chair of the Board of Directors or an Executive
Committee. There is now just a Board of Directors and Officers and Directors. The President
now presides over the Board.
As your past and last Chair of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank the Chapter for the
honor and privilege of serving as your last Chair
and a former President. I wish Mark Webster
and his new Board and Directors much success
during this new year and hope that we can all
meet in person again and break bread!
Happy Easter!

Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA

President’s Message
By Mark Webster
The reservations and checks had
been received for our March, 2020,
luncheon meeting with our life member Richard
Rankin of the local Wounded Warriors Ohana,
standing by as our guest speaker, when we were
advised that there would be a 15-day lockdown
because of the rapidly accelerating pandemic. We
rescheduled our luncheon for April, but that backup plan soon had to be abandoned as the economically devastating lockdown went on and on.
Now, here we are again attempting to have a
luncheon meeting 14-months later with Dick
Rankin. He is very understanding, agreeing to
another attempt to a luncheon meeting on
Thursday, 20 May.
We need to have another gathering; we need to resume our fellowship, mindful of safety precautions.
Most of us have been inoculated at least once with
the vaccine, therefore we should be able to meet.
You’ll be advised of any updates in the
May newsletter.

Add these Websites to your
“Bookmarks”

h p://www.moaa.org
h p://takeac on.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
The Trivia Question
Ok, we have a new U.S. president... media sure
seems to be polarized... I thought whenever
the president came into a large gathering they
"used to" play that presidential official song or
anthem... haven't heard it in a couple months.
What's the name of that tune?
See Trivia Answer Page 6

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
9 April 2021 0930 Scholarship Fund Committee Meeting,
(Friday)
Cruickshank Room, Oahu Veterans Center
23 April 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
(Friday)
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
20 May 2021 1100, Tentative Meeting at Oahu Veterans
(Thursday) Center; Guest Speaker: Richard Rankin;
Topic: Wounded Warriors Ohana
21 May 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Navy/Marine Golf Course,
(Friday)
943 Valkenburgh Street, Honolulu 96818
18 June 2021 1100, Guided Tour of Iolani Palace followed
(Friday)
by lunch at a nearby restaurant
25 June 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Friday)
199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa
15 July 20211 1100, Luncheon Meeting at Oahu Veterans
(Thursday) Center; Guest Speaker: Walter Ozawa;
Topic: SpARC, the Space-A Retirees Club
23 July 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
(Friday)
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
19 Aug 2021 Honolulu Railway Society Tour and Excur(Thursday) sion followed by lunch at a nearby restaurant
20 Aug 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Navy/Marine Golf Course,
(Friday)
943 Valkenburgh Street, Honolulu 96818

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 184th issue of Nā Leo O Nā
Koa, is an official publication of Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Veterans From Front Page
veterans with commemorative
lapel pins to honor their service. Some organizers have
planned for keynote speakers,
musical guests, flag presentations and more at their events.
Websites for most of these
events encourage masks and
social-distancing for all attendees in accordance with
CDC guidelines.
For veterans and their families who do not feel comfortable going to in-person events
or who live in areas where
there are none planned for
this holiday, virtual events will
remain an option for this year.
The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund held a virtual
commemoration at 1300 on
March 29th. The webcast featured messages of thanks that
people can submit through the
website.
Veterans who are not able to
attend a public lapel-pinning
ceremony event can also request to have pins mailed directly to them from the Vietnam War Commemoration.
All living U.S. veterans who
served on active duty in any
location for any period of
time between November 1,
1955 and May 15, 1975 are eligible to receive one lapel pin,
according to Kate Logan, strategic communications specialist at the United States of
America Vietnam War Commemoration.
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Museums that offered exhibits about the Vietnam War, like
the Hampton Roads Naval
Museum, will remain closed
indefinitely to the public because of the pandemic. Many
of these museums are offering
interested visitors the opportunity to explore their museum
virtually on their websites.
Social media sites are also offering ways to show support for
Vietnam Veterans. Facebook is
allowing veteran users to frame
their profile picture with the
Vietnam War Veterans Day pin.

Vietnam Veterans Day
history
Congress signed National
Vietnam Veterans Day into
law under the Vietnam War
Veterans Act of 2017.
Before the day became permanent on the calendar, some states
had already recognized either
March 29 or March 30 as a day
to celebrate Vietnam veterans.
This law cleared up the debate
between states over which day
was the proper day to celebrate.
March 29 signifies the date
the last American combat
troops were withdrawn from
Vietnam and the day the last
American POWs were returned to the U.S. in 1973.
This day, now etched onto
the calendar by law, gives
many Vietnam veterans the
chance to receive the recognition they did not experience
when they first arrived home.
Submitted by Reuben Bilan,
LTC, USA, Ret., MPH
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COVID-19 Burial
Benefits

Submitted by Jayne Henley-Davis

If you know of anyone who
had a family member pass
away from COVID-19, FEMA
will provide up to $7,000.00 to
reimburse funeral expenses for
deaths that occurred after January 20, 2020. The program
starts this April and the information can be found on:
https://www.fema.gov/
d isa ste r s/ co r on av ir u s/
economic/funeral-assistance.
The Death Certificate must
specify COVID-19 as the
cause of death.
This is a very important benefit for anyone who has lost
someone due to COVID.
Please help get the word
out about this new benefit.

Chocolate Benefits

Submitted by Lou Crompton

Dark chocolate (at least 75%
cocoa) can be heart healthy
says Kristian Morey, Registered Dietician at Mercy Medical Center in Baltimore, in a
recent publication. It is rich
in healthful flavonoids, particularly flavonols that can help
lower the risk of heart disease, according to the American Heart Association. What's more, the AHA
states that chocolate or cocoa
may lower the risk of insulin
resistance and high blood
pressure in adults.
I've read enough, leaving
to go have some chocolate...
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Bipartisan Bill Expanding Vaccine Access for Vets & Families Signed Into Law
All veterans, veteran spouses, caregivers, and CHAMPVA recipients have access to VA COVID
vaccination services under the
SAVE LIVES Act
The Strengthening and Amplifying Vaccination Efforts to Locally
Immunize all Veterans and Every
Spouse Act (SAVE LIVES Act)
allows VA to provide COVID
vaccination services to all veterans, veteran spouses, caregivers, and Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs
(CHAMPVA) recipients to the
extent that such vaccines are
available. The new law also
urges the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services to
adjust VA’s vaccine allocation
based on this increased eligibility pool, as much as the supply
chain allows. This legislation
builds upon the VA VACCINE Act, legislation led by
Chairman Takano and Ranking
Member Bost.
Veterans Service Organizations applauded the President’s signing of the SAVE
LIVES Act and highlighted
the law’s immense impact on
veterans and their families
amid the pandemic.
For more information and/
or to make an appointment
for a vaccination, call Tripler at 808-433-8102.
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Surviving Spouses, etal
By Jayne Henley-Davis
We've all known at least one
"Pack Rat" in our lives, but with
this Pandemic, I've become a
"Snack Rat." Staying at home and
trying to keep safe has had its disadvantages. The kitchen is too convenient. In
case I am not alone, one of the best snacks you
can consume, is a piece of fresh fruit, such as a
sliced apple or orange, or fresh raw vegetables
such as celery or raw carrot sticks. Not only are
they loaded with a wide variety of nutrients, but
most have low carbs and are high in water content, which is good for your digestive system and
for losing weight.
One hard boiled egg has around 77 calories and
6 grams of protein, as well as A, D, E, K, and B
vitamins. Whole grains are very satiating and
healthy. Just a cup of cooked Quinoa or Oatmeal
sprinkled with unsalted nuts, berries, or seeds can
add key nutrients to your diet, such as fiber, potassium, magnesium and antioxidants.
Two tablespoons of peanut butter provides protein, potassium, and a string of other nutrients.
Total fat and calories can be high so you might
want to limit the above to one tablespoon or
switch to hummus, which is low in fat and has
fewer calories. Try a small dab on three or four
crackers.
Now, if I can only follow my own advice..........
Studies have proven that processed foods, such as
those boxed, bagged, or canned and the fewer whole
natural foods we eat, the higher our mortality risk.
Those who ate more of the processed foods showed
a higher risk of cardiovascular disease. High sugar
content, in the diet, was also to blame for much of
the high risk factor. The message keeps being repeated that we all need to eat healthier to be able to live
longer without dementia, diabetes, and Alzheimer's
disease. Hopefully, we'll all be able to be more active
soon, and be safer among friends and family gatherings. That's Healthy living to me.
Aloha for now,
Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
As your humble servant
scripts this missive for our
April newsletter, I join my
readers in hoping and praying
that April brings us to Tier 4
with an opening up of our “Precious Paradise.” And we will hopefully be graced with
a “Return to Normalcy,” which by the way
was President Warren G. Harding’s campaign
slogan in 1920 after WWI and the end of the
Spanish Flu Pandemic. So please note that
President Harding did not refer to a “new”
normalcy and such is the message of this
month’s article. There are those who are referring to our post pandemic future in terms
of a “new normal.” Yes, there will be some
changes and modifications with new procedures and alterations to societal norms, but
Divine Love, God is constant and unchanging. Romans 11:29 tells us, “For the gifts of
God are irrevocable.”
The good news is that the grace of God has
never left us and will never leave us. And
whatever changes that the future holds for us
in the human experience, one’s spiritual reality
and identity will remain constant and unchanging. So, in terms of God’s constant blessings,
there is no change, no “new normalcy.”
And some have expressed fear with the
coming of a “new normalcy” and that such
fear is based on the possibility of a diminished normalcy with additional inconveniences and possible limitations of our freedoms.
Well, there is good news for my readers:
“But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be
afraid. I bring you good news of great joy
that will be for all the people.’” (Luke 2:10)
Therefore, I contend that whatever the future holds in the coming post pandemic era
relative to any societal and/or governmental
changes, there will once again be “joy…
for all the people.”
Fred
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March Golf Report
Golf is spreading the love of the
game and the joy in companionship even if you can’t participate.
In a recent email conversation with
COL (Ret) Joseph Kuroda, 94, he
expressed how glad he was to reLeslie Bise ceive the HAMOAA Golf email
Sole Direc- even though he was unable to play
tor of Golf in our club play. He was adamant
(Top DOG) in wanting to contribute in some
way or form. Golf courses presently have taken
out the on-course water stations because of
COVID pandemic. In donating the water to the
golfers COL Kuroda says: “My ‘glee’ is that I
imagine myself out there with you guys.”
On 24 March, HAMOAA Golf Club took to
the Malama Bay Golf Course on Hickam,
AFB. Under the threat of rain, 22 players
braved the threat and stayed mostly dry
through the 18 holes. It was amazing, because
starting on the front nine holes, you looked
back and you could see the rain coming down
on the back nine holes. But it was clear weather for the most part. Fred Staedel must have
put in a good word for us; thank you, God.
With blind draw pairings for teams, the First
Place team is Dickson Ma and Carl Watanabe
(both are guests); Second Place went to Gary
Hara and Les Bise; and Third Place, with a tie
breaker, is Ira Tagawa and Bob Nagao.
MOAA members are invited to join our golf
outings.
Please contact Les Bise,
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com; 808-227-1462. Our
schedule for the rest of the 2021 season:
09:00, April 23, Friday, Barbers Point
09:00, May 21, Friday, Navy-Marine
09:00, June 25, Friday, Leilehua
09:00, July 23, Friday, Barbers Point
09:00, August 20, Friday, Navy-Marine
09:00, September 24, Friday, Klipper
09:00, October 22, Friday, Leilehua
09:00, November 22, Monday, Barbers Point
09:00, December 17, Friday, Navy-Marine
See you on the golf courses!
Les

Hau'oli lā hānau
Partial List of Known

April Babies

Expired Memberships not listed
Bob Towne
4/02
William Lovern 4/03
Jack Miller
4/07
Arthur Monteville 4/08
Joel Maimon
4/10
Linda Bruckner 4/12
Ronald Katto
4/12
Richard Kawakami 4/12
Mary Lowe
4/12

Ivy DeGrafenread 4/13
Clarence Chinn 4/18
Dudley Foster
4/18
Anthony LaVecchia 4/20
George Montague 4/21
Harold Wilson
4/21
George Honjiyo 4/22
James Tyson
4/23
Charles Park
4/28

Best Wishes for many, many
more Birthdays!
Sick Bay
Life Member Darrell R. Large, LTC, USA,
Ret., celebrated his 88th birthday on 26 March
in hospice care.
Life Member Jack L. Miller, CDR, USN, Ret.,
86, of Kailua, has been diagnosed with stage 4
esophageal cancer according to his wife, Carita.

Trivia Answer
" Hail To The Chief "
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Taps

Virtual JROTC Awards Ceremony

Life Member Phillip Buck Olsen, 90, formerly a Captain and
pilot in the USAF, died peacefully of pneumonia at Straub Hospital on 18 March.
Phil Served in public relations
for Western Airlines and then
joined the Peace Corps and was assigned to the
Philippines for four years, leaving to become Director of Peace Corps Training in Hilo, training
3,000 volunteers to serve in Asia and the Pacific.
From 1973 to 1985 he was an associate Dean at
the University of Hawaii and then resumed flying after being recruited as Chief Corporate Pilot
for Alexander & Baldwin. Over the years Phil
trained and mentored numerous students on various aircraft. Flying was his lifelong passion.
Phil is fondly remembered by many members
of the former Hawaii State Chapter for his
charismatic humor and willing participation.
Gleaned from Honolulu Star-Advertiser, 28 March

By Member Robert Takao, Senior Military Instructor,
Punahou School
“I would like to thank the Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA for your generous donation of $100 to help pay
for awards for the first virtual Hawaii JROTC Academic Awards Competition that was conducted on February 26. Twenty high school JROTC programs from
throughout the State including Oahu’s Hawaii Youth
Challenge and 100 cadets competed. The first-place
team trophy went to Punahou, second place to Kalaheo, and third place to Radford. Punahou swept
first through third place individual competition.”

Upcoming Change:
Dial 808 To Make Local Calls
Submitted by Kathleen Ebey
Because the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) has adopted 988 as a new three-digit number
to be used nationwide to reach the National Suicide
Prevention and Mental Health Crisis Lifeline, it will
become mandatory on 24 October for all local calls,
including those on the same island, dial area
code 808 + telephone number to be completed.

Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Military Oﬃcers Associa,on
Of America
P.O. Box 201441
Honolulu HI 96820-1356

2019

2018 & 2019

2021 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Board of Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2021)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2023)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Mike Fricano, USAF (2023)
386-8575
heyref13@gmail.com
John Kim, USAF (2023)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2022)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
William Nations, USAF (2021)
637-6124
Bill06@hawai.rr.com
Fred Staedel, USAF (2021)
445-1454
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Ruth Stepulis, USA (2022)
395-1433
pnrn@hawaii.rr.com
Mark Webster, USN (2022)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Oﬃcers & Commi1ee Chairs Committee Chairs & Activities
President:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Vice President: Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Secretary:
Fred Staedel, USAF
445-1454 fps@hawaii.rr.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
John.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
721-0401
Tonihawaii@hawaii.rr.com
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Membership Deputy: Kathleen Ebey,
Surviving USN Spouse
488-0743
WeeTrees@hawaii.rr.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Vacant
Golf:
Leslie Bise, USA
625-1010
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster:

Bob Ranaldo

203-758-1898 Bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805 John.ma08@yahoo.com

